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Public service announcements must be turned in to trie box outside the DTH ottices in the
Union by 1:00 j m If they are to run the next day Each item will run at least twice

CAROLINA SYMPOSIUM

How doe th medium of danc communicate? Eight
students from UNC-- will perform "Arena." choreographed by
Mrs. Dorothy Silvei to instrumental-electroni- c music of Edgar
Fareseat 8 tonight in III Murphey.
. Th Carolina Symposium will present a Cartoon and
Animation Spectacular si 9: 30 a.m. and midnight April Fools
Day in the Great Hail. The winner of the trivia quiz each' day will
receive milk and doughnuts for two. Answers must be submitted to
05 Steele by 5 p.m. Thursday. I ) What is Bullwinkle's middle
initial? 2) What is the I ncredible H ulk's true identity'? 31 What is the
name of Dudley Horse? 4) What Max Fleischer
character was censored for lewdness in the 1930s? 51 How does
Superchicken gain his extraordinary power? and 6) Who is El

Kabong's sidekick?

re invited to submit a statement to the SEB Appointment
."ommillct. The statement should include information about the
ijtplicanl's background and what unique qualities the applicant
ouid bring to the board. Interviews for ihesr applicants will be
seal April .V7. All completed applications must be placed in Dr.
nizabeth CzechTTnatl box in later than noon.
March 31.

Student advisers are needed to staff the Predemal, Prcmedical
dvising Office durins the IOTk-i- irndrmic veiir Risinp senior

aredemal or premedical students who are interested in volunteering
ipproximalely three hours a week uf ilicii lime to advise other
students on application procedures, course selection, alternative
career goals, etc., should pick up application forms trom the
Advising Office in 31 Soulh Building Questions can he addressed
to Dr. Henry Dearman or

$35 will buy British work permit

body should take more action toward achieving

this goal."
.

The organization, which consists oh 28 active

members (23 of whom were inducted last year)will

meet frequently for the next two weeks to process

nominations, organize tapping ceremonies and

plan an upcoming induction banquet.

The order infrequently performs honorary

tappings throughout the year in cases of

outstanding achievement, Lamb said. The Order

of the Valkyries, the women's counterpart of the

Grail, tapped 17 new members and eight honorary

members last week. The Valkyries taps all of its

new inductees once a year.

The Grail coordinates the sales of class rings

and graduation announcements through the

Josten Company. A percentage of the profits goes

t o t he A G rail Scholarship Fund. This

fund is administered to students through hte UNC

Student Aid Office.

In 1977, the order issued a report on prevailing

opinions concerning the Honor Code. Lamb said

he hopes to draw up a document at the end of this

year outlining similar projects.

"We would like to compile a written document

to express the beliefs of the Grail members and to

address the problems of next year," Lamb said.

"Solutions to these types of problems don't

develop overnight they need to be nurtured."
Lamb cited the Honor Code dispute as an

example and added, "Juding from what is done in

the past you can always judge the success of the

future."

By CARVER CAMP
Staff Writer

The Order of the Grail, a campus honorary

organization for men, currently is choosing its

1978 inductees and planning service projects for

the coming year.

Sophomore, junior, and senior men were

nominated last month on the basis of excellence in

character, scholarship, leadership and service. The

order occasionally inducts male graduate

students, alumni, faculty and other members of

the University community who have

demonstrated these standards of excellence. .

"We try to set up a broad base of people who

have a lot of connections on campus," Bradley

Lamb, Delegata of the Grail, stated Wednesday.

"My role as delegata is to try and get together the

best possible group."

The Order of the Grail was established in 1920

to promote student unity in the rapidly changing

post-w- community, Lamb said. The founders
hoped to bring student leaders together in an

organization which would serve the entire

campus, promoting fellowship throughout the

campus community as well as among its members.
"Our original goal as a unifying organization

was to integrate the fraternity and
students." Lamb said. "The Grail permeated not

only academic life but social life as well.

"One of our present goals is to reconcile campus
race relations." Lamb said. "The students as a

. i

By GEORGE SHADROl I

Staff Writer

For $35, American students between the ages of
18 and 30 can buy a work permit which allows
them to spend up to six months in Great Britain.

Since 1962 the British and American
governments have concentrated in an exchange
program which allows American students to live
and work in Britain and vice versa. The British
Universities North American Club (BUNAC)
sponsors the program for American students in
Britain, at a cost of S3S per student.

Andy Chapman, a BUNAC representative, was
on campus recently and spoke to more than 50
students about the program.

He said students participating in the program
are responsible for securing transportation to
Britain and finding a job and housing. BUNAC

lacrosse
"The team is not being taught anything," said

one starter. "There are no fundamentals being
taught to anyone."

"1 haven't learned anything since I've been
here." said one freshman.

Other players charged that Doty does not
motivate the team.

"We aren't playing for Doty, we're playing for
our pride." one player said.

Players cited the Washington and Lee game as
an example of the problem. Doty, they said, gave
the team no constructive advice or strategy during
halftime after Carolina fell behind 0.

"At halftime all he told us was 'Score goals,' "

one player said. "After the game he said absolutely
nothing."

All of the players emphasized that they hold no
personal grudges against Doty.

ACTIVITIES TODAY

Voter RegMratlon will be held noon - 8 p.m. Wednesday nd

Thursday in the Chapel Hill Municipal Buildinsnd theCarrboro
Town Hall.

The CM Hangars, a campus vocal (roup specializing in

barbershop and other four part harmonies, will ling at noon in the
Pit. They will sing during the dinner hour in Chase Cafeteria.

The Outing Chip will meet at 7 p.m. in the Carolina Union.
Sign-up- s for upcoming trips are on the agenda.

McNeil Smith will answer questions about the issues at 7:30

p.m. in 101 Greenlaw. An Orange County organizational meeting
will follow.

DeHa Signs H will hold a mandatory meeting at 7:30 p.m. in I

New Carroll.

Elections for treasurer, secretary,
undergraduate-campu- s wide and graduale-campu-s wide

representatives for the Fine Arte Featival will be held today.
Interviews will be held at 7 p.m. on third floor Steele.

A jazi show will be presented on WXYC-S9F- at 9 p.m.

Friends of Luther Hodge may pick up their posters at 8 p m.

in (he South Gallery area of the Carolina U nion. Anyone who has

not picked up their manuals may do so at this time If you cannot
attend, call

The UNC speech department will present Fooh: A Highi of
Shakeipevt at 8 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday in Rooms 21 5

Carolina Union.

A meeting for all persons interested in working on the SCAU
Auto Ousts will be held at 3:30 p.m. in Suite B Carolina Union.

A public forum entitled "Guns or Butter 1978" will be held at

7:30 p.m. at the Wesley Foundation. The topic is military spending

vs. human needs.

The N.C. Coastal Club will meet at 7:30 p m. at Deep Jonah.
Charles Pratt of EPA Research Triangle will speak on EPA's

changing role in the environmental struggle at 7:30 p.m. in 102

Murphy.
An inSS Short Court, "Survey Research." Session 2 oH will

be held at 2 p.m. in 212 Saunders.

An IRSS Short Course. SAS. Session 4 of 4 wiU be held at 7:30

p.m. in 307 Manning.
Chapel Hal ECOS will meet to discuss elections and a party at 7

p.m. in 102 Murpbey.
Th Choir of HamMton-Klrklarv-d College will perform their

spring concert tour at 8:30 p.m. at the Chapel of the Cross.

A workshop on situation of the elderly will be held from S - 8

p.m. at the University Presbvterian Church.
"Finding Your Cloud In the Southern Part of Heaven," a

smorgasbord of information on becoming an apartment tenant in

Chapel Hill, will be held from 7 - 9 p m. in the Winston dorm
lounge.

Dr. M. Bonner Denton will speak on "The Use of Inieractive

Computer Control for Studying Spectrometric Processes" at

a.m. in 308 Venable.
A aympoaium honoring the lata Kenan Profeaaor of

Anthropology, John J. Kanlgmann, will be held at Gerrard H all.

The topic of the symposium is "Meaning and Culture." Speakers
will be Dr. Victor Turner on "Poesis and Olympism: Moods,
Frames and Games" at 1:30 p.m.; Dr. Thomas Bcidelnun on
"Durkhcim in Africa" at 2:30 p.m.; and Dr. Mary Douglas on

Roots in the Sociology of Knowledge of the
1920s" at 3:30 p.m.

Dr. Catlord Park will lead a leisurely walk through Coker
Arboretum from 2 - 4 p.m. Parks will discuss the plants and plans

for the renovation of the area. To reserve a spot, contaci the N.C.

Botanical Garden at

Dr. Michael K. BucaJan wiU speak on "Users. Books and the
Allocation of Resources" at 4 p.m. in 214 Manning.

Marcus Cunlft of the Smithsonian Institute will speak on
"Monarchy, Republicanism and the American Revolution" at 8

p.m. in Rooms 4 Carolina Union.
Lawrence Davis. U.S. senatorial candidate, will meet with

students from p.m. in Room 202 Carolina Union.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Hsnton Jam will present the Mara Brothers in A Nighi ai the
Optrau 7, 9. and p m. Thursday in the James recreation room.
Admission is 50c.

Th Student Con turner Action Union will hold its annual
e sect ions meeting at 4 p.m. Thursday in Room 207 Carolina Union.

AB nominations must be in by 5 p.m. Wednesdsy.

Th UNC Juggler Association will meet at 4 p.m. Thursday
by the Old Weil. Beginners and who would like to
keara arc especially welcome.

aw JFSk.

APPLE CHILL STREET FAIR
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i n AtcocuKion et ouesnee SKuoenta will hold a discussion
on the stock market with the manager of Merrill Lynch. Pierce.
Fenner A Smith Inc. at 4 p.m. in the third floor faculty lounge ol
Ok) Carroll.

A tree p Him Health Caring From Our tnd uf Thr
Speculum will be presented at 7: IS p.m. Thursday in IfMPeabody.

Women' Studies Program and the Campu Y will present a

lecture, "Feminist Theology" by Kathleen Nilles, at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday at the Wesley Foundation.

A amlnr, "Women in the Ministry" will be held at 4 p.m.
Thursday in the Harry Comer Conference Room, second floor of
the Campus Y.

Th Chapter of lntf-Vrtli- y Christian
FaHowshlp will consider "Giving an Account of our Hope" with

the Rev. Scott Smith at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the Chapel of the
Cross.

Valkyries are invited to a pot luck supper at 6 p m. Thursday at

the drillers' home. 716 Caswell Road. Call Jan at for
more information and directions.

Th South Campus Chapter of will meet at 7: 30

p.m. Thursday in the lounge of Parker dorm. Faculty advisor. Dr.
James Crawford, will speak on "The Cost of Discipleship."

The Schoia Cantorum will perform at 8 p.m. Thursday in

Person Hall. .

Chuck Mansion and the Chuck Mangson Quartet will

perform at 8 p.m. Thursday in Memorial Hall. Tickets for the jai-po- t

concert are $5.

A ahowlng ol Jimmy Carter campaign Htm Jimmy Who?

and a panel discussion of political images will be held at 8 p.m.
Thursday in 100 Hamilton. The panelists are Gerald Rafshoon.
President Carter's campaign publicity manager. James David
Barber, Duke University political scientist and author of TV
Presidential Character; and Wiliam Greider, drama critic and
reporter for The tfoiWniton Pail. A reception for the three
panelists will be held at 9:30 p.m. in the Granville Soulh lower
lobby.

"Urbanization In the North! of Brazil" will be examined by

Jose Alberto at 8 p.m. Thursday in Rooms Carolina
Union.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

All lunior Interested In taking an active pari In tensor dees
activities are invited to apply to be a class marshal! Applications
are available at the Carolina Union and are due by 5 p.m. Friday.

Those interested in working with the newly revised honor code
are invited to apply for the 197S-7- Attorney Qenerala Start.
Applications are available through Thursday in Suite C of the
Carolina Union.

If you are registered to vote in your home county, you have until
April 26 to request and return an application for an ahaansa
ballot. Friends of Luther Hodges have prewritten post cardswhich
may be used to obtain your application. If you would like a post
card or any further information on the absentee ballot procedure,
contact Boh Mann at

Two Hlmt on th Carolina Union ctsous have been
rescheduled. Mr. Deetb Goes to Town is April 3 and Jimi Hendrix
is April 24. Both films are at 8 p.m. In Carroll.

Interviews lor th of th Campus Y

Tutoring Protect begin April 7. All interested persons please
come by I02 Campus Y to sign up.

One Ad Play Competition will be held April 5 and 6 in the
Morrison recreation room. The group must direct, produce tnd
perform an original one act play, a published work or a scene from
a larger play. Applications are available at the Carolina Union
desk.

UNC Ski Club member are invited to attend a spring ski club
cookoul at Umstead Park on April 14. Watch for more details.

Any person who bought a 1S77 Yackaty Vaek who has tot yet
picked it up should come by the Yack office and pick up their book
no later than Mar. 31. The Yack office is located in Suite D of the
Caolina Union and open from I 3 p.m Monday - Friday.

Information on eummer ob opportunities whh me laaaral
government is now available in 211 Hanea. Announcement 414

lists both clerical and openinp with locations.
Application for the written test is also included.

Th North Atlantic Cultural Exchange Program m seeking
families to house French high school students for one month this
summer. For additional information, call

Students interested in filling one of two student seats oe the

SUNDAY, APRIL 16

DOWNTOWN FRANKLIN ST.

ll issmnnr- m,- III! .l

Roommates Wanted For Rent
j ' ,

GRADUATE NURSES
REGISTERED NURSES

Our hospital has part and full-ti- me and pm
positions available on all shifts for nurses.

We offer competitive salaries, generous shift and
specialty unit differentials, . 100 tuition
reimbursement and a paid in full benefit package
which includes life and health insurance, retirement
plan, disability coverage and an excellent paid time off
policy.

New Graduates: Ask about our three month nurse
internship program!

If interested in finding out more information or in

$.

will obtain work permits for the students.
He said every American student who

participated in the program last year found a job
within a week.

Chapman said the purpose of the program is to
allow students to "see our culture First-han- d and
not from a tourist standpoint. It gives students the
experience of working abroad and seeing the
country while they do it."

The quota of American students going to
Britain is never filled, he said. Last yearmorethan
2,000 British students came to the United States
while only 400 U.S. students went to Britain.

Students are paid in pounds.
Citizenship will not be affected by the program

and a student may leave before his th visit

expires.

Applications and information on the program
are available at the International Center in Bynum
Hall.

Continued from page 1.

"Everyone likes him as a person," said one
starter. "It's just that we question his ability to
coach. I like the man; I respect him as a human
being. He's done a lot for me."

The Tar Heels finished seventh in the nation last
spring with an 4 record and a national playoff
appearance. The team suffered no significant loss
from graduation and returned four
to its starting lineup. In addition, several
outstanding high school players enrolled at
Carolina this fall.

Doty was an attackman at
Dennison University in Ohio before taking a job
as teacher and coach at Tabor Academy in
Massachusetts. He was named coach of the year in
1972 in his league. He came to Carolina that year
and has since compiled a 33-2- 1 record. The team
finished fifth in the nation in 1976.

call:

SPIUM--
803-254-141- 1, ext. 337

EOE MFH

by Ruth N. Schultz

Papas 34 Shool
3 Avoid the 35 Turns to

penalty the left
4 Within: 36 Foe

comb, form 38 Circle
5 Hideout segments
6 Ann 39 Confidence
7 Embodiment 43 Letter
8 Pen tip 44 Modernized
9 Altar words a dress

10 Dillon and 47 Secure
others 49 Natives

11 Charles' of Riga
dog 50 Blackbird

12 Egyptian 51 Comp.pt.
makeup 53 Plunder,

13 Fleuret old style
18 Beak 54 Arrive
19 Mideast 55 - Eban

letters 56 Oregon
24 One who college

sniggles 57 Hamlet, e.g.
26 Plane veloc-

ity:
59 WW II town

abbr. 62 Fiber knot
27 Lab heaters 63 Twelve
29 Luge dozen: abbr.
31 Out of 64 Not work-

ing:tempo abbr.
32 Winglike

parts
33 Collections

CO if

BOOTH APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE4 I setting up an appointment,

2435 Forest Drive
Columbia, S.C. 29204

APPLECHILL 78 THE Daily Crossword

ROOMMATE WANTED! Male med student
wanted to share apartment next year. Call 933-- .

1760. Ask for George.

ROOMMATES NEEDED: Two bedroom Kings
Arms Apartment. Need roommates lor summer.
Air conditioning and pool. Call Linda at 967-475-

Lost & Found

LOST: THREE RINGS, an opal, onyx and class
ring, in Phillips first floor ladies' bathroom.
Reward. Please call 933-574- or .

FOUND: SILVER WOMEN'S WATCH lying on
my car near Cobb Tennis Courts or Aycock
Dorm. Call and claim: 933-782-

LOST: ROYAL PARK APTS. AREA. "Nicky."
Gray kitten. Neutered male. Medium size. White
chest uery yellow eyes. Wearing red collar with
bell. Reward. 929-178-

FOUND: Silver Cross and chain on tennis court
beside baseball field. Call 967-938- and ask for
Benjie.

LOST: BLACK NOTEBOOK filled with quantum
mechanics and many meaningless squiggles.
Great sentimental vakie.'Call Kellam, for
meager reward.

LOST: Green and white tennis warmup jacket at

Craige Courts on 323. Sentimental value. Call

Steve, 933-359- Reward.

Help Wanted

TENNIS PROS AND ASSISTANT PROS
Seasonal and year-roun- clubs; good playing and
teaching background. Call (301) , or send
2 complete resumes and 2 pictures to: Col. R.

Reade, W.T.S., 8401 Connecticut Avenue, Suite
1011, Chevy Chase, MD 20015.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS: Looking for
a part-tim- job with good income, flexible
hours, and real experience with a career
opportunity in the business world? Call Jim
Morgan, Northwestern Mutual Life,942-41R7- .

WANTED: SUMMER LIFEGUARDS AND

POOL MANAGER for Heritage Hills pool. Full

time, part-tim- positions available. Life saving

certification required. WS1,. coaching, or

recreational skills needed for some positions.
$265hr. minimum. Send resume and two letters
of recommendation by April 7 to Seth Reice, 406

Yorktown Dr., Chapel Hill.

JOURNALISM STUDENT? Part owner (some

work) investment under $5,000. Write The

Baseball News, Box 105, Landis, N.C. 28088.

NEW ENGLAND CO ED CHILDREN'S
SUMMER CAMP looking for
dynamic soccer, tennis, gymnastic, boating,
W.S.I., crafts, nature, pioneering,
REGISTERED NURSE and cabin counselors.
Contact Marc Schafler, Rt. 8,eox413, Chapel
Hill, N.C. Telephone: 942-360- I J ' -

,

$180$480 WEEKLY- stuffing envelopes on
campus. Information RJsh stamped addressed
envelope. Southern Publishing, Box 171802-Th- ,

Memphis, Tenn. 38117.

Personal
TO THE CUTE BRUNETTE IN CHEM 21: 1 got
very little out of Baer's lecture Friday when you
sat near me instead of the JV cheerleader. Could
we discuss it? Blue eyes.

$100 REWARD for return of portrait of Zeb
Vance removed from Phi Gam House Jan.
31st. No questions asked. 968 9033967-9657- ,

108 W. Cameron Avenue.

SAM 1 , Sam 2 , Sam 4: The cause of AWC shall
not be lost.

TO THAT SEXY GUY in the beat-u- Carolina
blue VW, Have a great birthday! Love always, the
Blonde Bombshell.

MEL AND CHELL, Thanks more than I can tell.
You sure are swell. Your Southern Belle (or one of
Mel's kisses).

CHARLENE VM: HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Keep

practicing. Pro draft is soon. Hey. you really got

some sun on your face! Have a suoer day! SIR

TO CAR Y AND YOUR "MOTLEY CREW": May
the "ship of fools" carry you through the seas of

uncharted success... Good luck tonight, and
happy fooling!

PAUL TYNDALL: We're gonna lay down the
law and say congratulations! You're the
greatest that's no jobhm'' Was vour birthday
iaiitas'n? Low, Js'nrwk'r and "MedVy."

FOR'RENT: CONTINENTAL MOBILE HOME
PARK, Old Lystra Road, Trailers and Trailer
Spaces for Rent. Near Campus. From 8 to 5 p.m.
call ; evenings

For Sale

75 YAMAHA 350-R- with windshield and lairing.

5000 miles. Recently tuned. All machinery in h

condition and the physical appearance is

excellent. $550.

Travel

COMPANIONS NEEDED FOR BICYCLE

TOUR of Maine, Nova Scotia, and Quebec. 1st

summer session. Call William nights.

Miscellaneous
RIDER WANTED TO NEW MEXICO around

. April 7th. Share gas and driving. Call 929-955- 3

days, nights. - , ,v ,

TYPING THESES, PAPERS, RESUMES,
APPLICATIONS Reasonable rates. Executive

Secretarial Services, 100 Eastowne Drive, Suite

202 (Across from Blue CrossBlue Shield),

AT LAST! All items featured in our famous
catalog are now available in one convenient
location. Exotic lingerie, menswear, books,
condoms and gift items. ADAM & EVE
CATALOG SHOWROOM, Franklin &
Columbia (over the Zoom), 929-214- Tuesday-Saturda-

10-6- .

ACADEMIC RESEARCH - All fields.
Professional writing & editing. Send $2 for listing

of over 7,000 topics. Authors' Research, Suite

600, Dept. A, 407 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

60605. (312)

RESUME-INTERVIE- GUIDE. Do Them Right

The First Time. $1.00. Werner, Dept. 36, Box
3700041, Miami, Fla. 33137.

ELECTIONS OF NEW OFFICERS of the Fine
Arts Festival will be held Wed. Mar. 29 at 7 p.m. in

3rd floor Steele Building.

t ANACRUSIS TONIGHT LIVE at'

J Compardies. Try us for lunch 11:00 p.m. until'
2:30 p.m. daily. Good food at reasonable! !

prices. Compardies, Jones Ferry Rd.,' i

J Carrboro. Phone 942-858-

Classified info
Pick up ad forms in any classified box at all
DTH pickup spots or at DTH Office.

Return ad and check or money order to
DTH Office 12:00 (noon) I day before the
ad will run or in campus mail 2 days before.
Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $1.50

ts 2.50
5t for each additional word
$1.00 for boxed ad or bold type

Please notify the DTH Office if there are
mistakes in your ad, immediately! We will
only be responsible for the first ad run.

Th Diily Tir Hssl it pubUthad by th Dairy Til
HmI Board of Director of th University of North
Carolina dairy Monday through Friday during th
regular academic year except during exam
period, vacations and summer sessions. The
following dates are to be the only Saturday
Issues: Sept. 17, Oct. 1. S. 22, Nov. 6. The
Summer Tar Heel i published eeeeUy on
Thuredaya duripg the summer sessions.

Off Ices ere at the Frenk Porter Grana Student
Union Building. University of North Cam line.
Chapel Hill. N.C. 27614. Telephone eumoers:
News. Sports 933-024- 933-0- . 933-026-

; Busineaa. Circulation,
Advertiaina-933-11- 63.

Subscription ratea: 426 per year; 12.B0 per
semester.

The diatnpua Governing Council ehall have
powers to determine the Student ActMtie Fee
and to appropriate all revenue derived from the
Student Activrtlea Fee (1.1.14 of the Student
Constitution). The Dairy Tar Heel I a student
organisation.

The Daily Tar Heel reserves the right to regulate
the typographical tone of all advertisements and
to revise or turn away copy It considers objec-
tionable.

The Dairy Tar Heel will not oonssder ad-

justments or payment for any typographical
errora or erroneous Insertion uniesa notice la
given to the Busineaa Manager within (1 ) one day
after the advertisement appeera. within (1 ) day of
receiving the tear ahaeta or subscription of the
paper. The Daily Tar Heal will not be responsible
for more then one incorrect insertion of an adver-
tisement scheduled to run several times. Notice
for such correction must be given before the next
insertion.
Claire Beotey busmtss Mtn,g
Dsn Coiims Advtrtismg Mtntam

itemlb
A

ACROSS 22 "-
-of Two

1 Defame Cities"
6 Rajah's 23 Network of

consort nerves
10 Fabricate 25 After egg
14 Battle-

ground
and rug

28 "For - a

15 Urgently jolly..."
eager 30 Phooeyl

16 Soaking 31 Alliance
17 - bush acronym

(hemming 34 Eng. poet
and hawing) 37 Bridle bit

20 Can. prov. 40 Lurch
21 Mil. unit 41 PLO leaderW)

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

42 Bestowed
44 Abdominal

problem
45 Cooking

abbr.
46 Dinner
48 Wind dir.
49 Baby duds
52 In atten-

dance
55 Shakespear-

ean forest

58 D'Urber-vill- e

girl
60 A Franklin
61 Retiring

in haste
65 Inclination
66 Cleveland's

lake
67 Go away
68 Summer

drinks
69 Place for

ducks
70 Fish eater

DOWN
1 Economic

group
2 Castle or

Sponsored by Chapel Hill
Parks & Recreation Dept.

For More Information call
929 UU Ext. 214
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Is it crazy to love marker pens that give you the smoothest, thinnest line in

town. .and feel so right in your hand7 Is it mad to worship pens with clever
little metal "collars" to keep their plastic points from getting squishy?

Not it the pen is a Pilot marker pen.
Our Razor Point, at only 69c, gives

the kind of extra-fin- e delicate line you'll flip
over. And for those times you want a little less
line, have a fling with our fine point
59c Finelmer. It has the will and fortitude to

actually write through carbons.
So, don't settle for a casual relationship.

Get yourself a lasting one, or two, to have
and to hold... at your college book store.

Pilot Corp. of America, 30 Midland Ave.,

Port Chester, New York 10573.
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Available at your


